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Thermally Modified Structural Wood
EcoVantage will coat StayTru with Cutek for use when constructing docks or piers to reduce surface checking and
cracking. EcoVantage recommends a second coat of Cutek with an oil based U.V. protectant stain to reduce greying
over time. EcoVantage does not endorse, warranty or recommend any specific coating manufacturer. However,
Cutek has proven to reduce surface checking and cracking. Applying a second coat of Cutek with an oil-based UV
protectant coating will yield the best results (without oil based UV protectant, wood will grey over time).
EcoVantage offers pre-staining as a custom service!
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StayTru™

Premium Structural Wood Material
Most of us enjoy the beauty and warmth of natural wood until we put it outdoors, then it begins to
warp, twist, cup, and rot. Long ago the Vikings learned to over come this problem by treating the
wood with fire, which in turn made it more resistant to the elements.
Today we use a combination of heat and steam to

Using this process, EcoVantage takes #1 grade, S.S.

modify natural wood. This modification creates a decay,

or better Southern Yellow Pine and converts it to the

rot, insect and mold resistant wood. This patented

StayTru product. Our process enhances the already

process turns natural wood into a weather resistant

structurally superior wood. The enhanced properties

product that resists warping, cupping, and twisting once

make StayTru the preferred structural wood material for

exposed to the elements.

outdoor use.

Because our wood does not use any chemicals,
StayTru is a non-corrosive product.

SHAPES AND SIZES
StayTru comes in a variety of shapes and sizes.
2x4

8', 10', 12', 14', 16'

2 x 10

8', 10', 12', 14', 16'

2x6

8', 10', 12', 14', 16'

2 x 12

8', 10', 12', 14', 16'

2x8

8', 10', 12', 14', 16'

4x4

8', 10'

phone
Call today and learn how you can
benefit from using StayTru on
your next project!
Created from a sustainable wood
sourced! Because it is so stable, it is
exceptionally easy to maintain, saving
both the environment and money!

